It's getting nearer and nearer. The kids can't wait for it but you can't help but dread it at least a little. Are you ready for it?

Yep, in a few short months, school to be out and summer vacation will be here before we know it. One way to keep all involved parties happy is to start planning some fun summer activities. For local SF Bay Area residents, Edventure is coming to our rescue!

**Edventure More Summer Camp Programs**

Edventure More is a year-round non-profit that aims to inspire curiosity, confidence and kindness in children. During the summer, this organization offers two very special summer camp programs throughout various counties in the Bay Area. Camp Edmo is designed for children entering K-4th grade while Camp EdTech is geared toward those entering 5th – 8th grade.

At camp, children participate in hands-on activities, develop a love of learning and build the skills necessary to thrive, communicate, collaborate, problem solve and think creatively. Edventure More’s one-of-a-kind life skills programs. The Edmo and...
EdTech Vibe games, promote and reinforce these traits to prepare children for the future and put them on the road to becoming happy and successful adults.

Camp Edmo – K-4th

In Camp Edmo, attendees get the opportunity to enjoy arts & science, animation, nature, and recreation activities. These were designed as a collaborative effort with California Academy of Sciences and the Children's Creativity Museum. In 2014, summer camp themes include Edibles, Magic & Medieval Times, Critterville, Planet Power, and more.

Camp EdTech – 5th-8th

Middle school students can choose to create android-compatible apps, use hardware and software to control analog components like lights and buzzers, make, direct, edit & star in their own short films and animations, develop 2-D and 3-D video games, or express their unique perspective of the world via digital photography. Optional Extended Day: Media Lab. Taught by industry pros and designed with the Children's Creativity Museum. At Camp EdTech, kids develop tech skills and life skills like creativity, awareness, collaboration and leadership.

- Locations:
  San Francisco, Marin, Contra Costa, Alameda, Santa Clara and San Mateo counties

- Dates:
  June 9 – August 22 (varies by location)

- Times:
  Monday – Friday, 9:00am – 3:00pm (extended day and lunch options available)

- Price:
  Camp Edmo starts at $369/week, Camp EdTech starts at $469/week (may vary by location, check for discounts)

Great options, right? I’m signing Munchkin up for 3-D Video Gaming in July. It was either that or App Creation but the 3-D Video Gaming won due to its ‘coolness’ factor.

For more information and to sign your child(ren) up, visit campedmo.org or campedtech.org or call 415.282.MORE (6673). The site is a bit slow so just be patient 😊
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Comments

Raijean says:
March 3, 2014 at 6:57 am

Those are some pretty neat programs! I'm always looking for ways to keep my son active.

Liz @ A Nut in a Nutshell says:
March 3, 2014 at 7:50 am

Really cool options, you're not kidding. I think it's need that your daughter will do the 3D gaming.

Angela says:
March 3, 2014 at 12:28 pm

Yes, Summer will be here before we know it. These look like some great summer programs for the kids.

Mickey says:
March 3, 2014 at 8:29 pm

Very cool! My daughter would absolutely love to go to a camp like this.

Anne - Mommy Has to Work says:
March 4, 2014 at 10:36 am

We can only afford one week of camp this year. I love how many options there are.

Crystal @ Simply Being Mommy.com says:
March 5, 2014 at 8:58 am

What a great opportunity for children in the area.

Tammy says:
March 9, 2014 at 10:05 am

That Camp EdTech would have been right up my daughter's alley when she was that age. She's going to University in fall to get a degree in 3D video game design!
Shell Feis says:
March 10, 2014 at 2:43 am

Sounds like a lot of fun programs! I need to look into what options my son has around here.
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